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AMCSEMEXTS.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER Last per-

formance today at 2:15 o'clock, special mat-lne- e

of the kteatest success of the season,
"Kins Dodo,"

THE BAKER THEATER (cor. Third and
Tamhlll) Only two mere performances, mat-
inee today at 2:15. evening at 8:15, Hall
Catne'a greatest play. "The Christian, pre-
sented by the incomparable JclU Stock com-
pany.

CORDRAVs THEATER Today matinee at
2:15. evening at S:15. last two perform-
ances of the little American beauty, Eisa
Ryan, In "Nevada."

Work on Holman Building. When Ed-

ward Holman, a short time ago, pur-

chased the old Gllman residence property
at the corner of Third and Salmon streets,
for the purpose of erecting a handsome
building thereon, the work of clearing off

the ground and excavating was com-

menced at once. In a short time this
work ceased and nothing more was done
there until yesterday morning when the
occupants of the Gxlman residence moved
out. A force of men was set at "work at
once, quickly dismantled the building, and
Contractor Cook soon had an engine on

the spot and at work tearing the old

house down. Mr. Holman stated that the
delay In preparing for the construction
of the new building had been caused
partly by Its being impossible to get tne
tenant to evacuate socner, and partly be-

cause the architect had still some details
to decide upon, and partly because he had
to have a lot of Roman bricks made to
order. He says that construction will
be pushed as rapidly as possible. The
building Is to be of two stories with a
elate roof and attic. The first story and
basement will be occupied by the Holman
Undertaking Company, .and the upper
story will be In two flats which will be
occupied by Mr. Holman and his son.
Pressed brick and plate glass will be used
extensively. Mr. Holman says It Is in-

tended to the finest building ever erected
by an undertaker for his business in this
country.

Jacob Kaber on Triau That the
officers meant business when they ordered
the saloons to close at 1 o'clock was
demonstrated' yesterday when Jacob
Kabor, who keeps a saloon at Third and
Davis streets, was brought into the Police
Court charged with isolating the ordi-

nance by keeping open until 1:25. Jt
was also stated that when Officers Bailey
and Gibson attempted to arrest him he
had pulled a gun and told them to get a
Avarrant before he would go with them.
A charge of threatening to kill was also
preferred against him on this account.
The officers testified that on their regular
rounds they had found Kaber's saloon
open and doing business at 1:25. Wit-
nesses were brought by the defendant
who swore that It was six minutes be-

fore 1 when the officers- arrested the
n-keeper. The case was taken under
advisement and the defendant given a
chance to bring more witnesses to estab-
lish his claim of closing on time.

Java Peafowl, for Homer Davenport.
The trio of peafowls from Java, which

arived here on the steamship Indrapura
some four months ago, and for which no
sale was found, were shipped yesterday
to Homer Davenport, New Jersey. The
Java peafowls differ from those usually
seen here in several respects. They have
long tufts on their heads, are longer
legged, and the feathers on their necks

--are marked with the same kind of "eyes"
as the tail feathers. They are also free
from the horrible harsh voice which
makes the common peafowl a nuisance,
Mr. Davenport takes a great interest in
birds and fowls of .all kinds and has ex-
tensive aviaries on his place In New
Jersey, and when he heard of the Jave
peafowls being here he bought them at
once.

Klamathon Fire Losses. D. C. Pelton,
of Portland, who was Interested In a O

timber and sawmill purchase recently
made In and near Klamathon, Cal., says
he suffered little in the fire that burned
the Klamathon mill a few days ago. The
mill was valued at only $60,000 and It was
Insured for J40.0Q0. 2Cone of the timber
burned. The lessee of the sawmill, the
Pokegama Sugar Pine Lumber Company,
lost heavily by the burning of the stores,
boarding-hous- e, a number of dwellings
and a quantity of lumber. It has not
yet been decided whether the mill will be
rebuilt there or at some other point.

Sale of J?iiird-Stre- et Property. iN.
Simon, oftflPaxton, Beach & Simon, yes-
terday sold the fractional lot, 20x100, on
Third street, near Morrison, occupied by
Selling's shoe store. The purchaser was
F. W. Winters, of the Log Cabin Saloon,
on Fifth, near Morrison, and the price
paid was $40,000. The property was owned
half by Mr. Simon and half by his father's
estate. It is under lease .till June, 1903.

It is understood that Mr. Winters will
move his saloon to the property as soon
as practicable, and that the space un-
occupied by It will be added to the Ore-
gon Market, next door.

Annual. Meeting of Manufacturers.
The Manufacturers' Association will hold
its annual meeting and give a smoker
"Thursday evening, October SO, in Alisky
Hall. Eight directors will be elected to
serve three years. "The total number of
directors is 24, 16 of whom dwell outside
of this city. Tlie announcement of the
meeting says "members will be given op-
portunity to become better acquainted
with each other and to exchange ldas
and views on the best method of increas-
ing the sale of goods made at home."

Tea at Children's Home. The Ladies'
Relief Society will give a tea, at the
Children's Home, Corbett street. South
Portland, on Wednesday, October" 22, "from
3 to 5 P. M. A cordial invitation to attend
Is extended to the general public, as well
as to the many kind friends and patronJ.
of "The Home." Members of the society
will, be in attendance to extend the court-
esies of tho Home to all wishing to in-
spect it. The presence of all members
is desired.

New Sidewalks on the Heights. The
fever for sidewalk improvements has ex-
tended to Portland Heights. Over 1200
feet of new plank walks have Just been
laid on Chapman street, between the head
of the steep Incline and Spring street.
Also there has been lately completed 6S0

feet of cement sidewalks on Sixteenth
street, upon the Heights, and further im-
provements of the same kind are soon to
be made.

Football Footbalu
Whitman College of Walla Walla.

vs.
Multnomah Club, Todat 3:30 P. M.,
Multnomah Field, Rain o?t Shine.
Both Teams in Excellent Condition.
The Gams Will Bb Fast From Start.
Clary's the Fair, 329 Washington, be-

tween Sixth and Seventh. Flannelettes,
yd. 10c; knit shawls, 23c each; wool knit
skirts, 45c; woman's combination, 45c;
walking skirts, $4 25; children's soft shoes,
25c; blankets. 2Sc.

First Presbyterian Church. Services
tomorrow at 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P, M.
The pastor. Rev. Edgar P. Hill, D. D..
will preach morning and evening.

Wanted Women or girls to packprunes. Inquire Mason, Ehrman & Co.'s
warehouse. Fourteenth & Kearney
streets.

Umbrellas made In Oregon; lateststyles; lowest prices. Repairing and re-
covering. Meredith's, Washington and 6th.

'The Genuine." Try one for Sunday-nig- ht

lunch. Shetland's real home-mad-e
pumpkin pies. Phone, Main 418.

Free Today with sales, or overa bottle of Marigold Cream at Laue-Dav- is

Co.
The Teachers' Club will meet thisevening, 7:30, at the Library building.

Charcot. With Stealing on a Train.- -
George E. Snyder is charged with stealing
?50 in bills from Mrs. Lippkowski on the
Southern Pacific train between Portland
and Ashland, October 2. The case was
to bo tried yesterday and the Municipal
Courtroom was filled with people inter-
ested in the case. Owing to the large
amount of work, however, it had to be
postponed until today. District Attorney
Gatens states: that he has some strong
evidence against Snyder and thinks that
he will be convicted. Snyder was a
news agent on the train, in Jthe employ
of the Dennison News Company. J. B.
Markley. conductor of the Pullman car,
states that the colored porter, Graves,
complained to him that about midnight
on the night of the robbery he found
Snyder In the toilet-roo- m of the train,
with tho window open,, when In the

of Albany; that Snyder was asuea
what he.. was doing in there at that time
of night and said that he was washing.
But the porter says that there was no
wntrr in th bowL ImDortant evidence
13 that of the teller of the .Canadian Bank
of Commerce, on which t,hc stolen duis
wero drawn. Tho teller states that on
October C he exchanged money for one
5100-bi- Ii and four ls for a man an-

swering the description of Snyder.

Fltino Iron Splinter Does Damage.
A plate-glas- s window onJThtrd street was
broken Thursday by a peculiar accident.
A small piece of iron about the sire of
a walnut flew from the construction work
on the car track, and struck the pane.
The iron came from the Impact of sledge
hammers. The value of the pane was
about $100, fully, covered by insurance.
The Insurance agent was In mourning all
day yesterday. "Beats the dickens!" he
exclaimed. "Insure a window and It goes
to smash. Insure a house and It burns
up. Insure a man's" health and ho gets
sick. Insure his life and he dlfes. In-

sure him against accident and he breaks
a leg. These losses make me weary. No,
I don't have to pay them, but they make
me weary Just the same. I wisl some
window would break or come house burn
up, or some man get sick that wasn't in-

sured. When you hear of any such, Just
let me know, will you?"

Twenty-eig- ht Apples to the Bushel
Box. A down-tow- n market got In a lot
of Hood River apples yesterday and the
price was so high tfcat he could get no
orders for them over the telephone.
Housewives flatly refused to pay $2D0 a
box for apples at this time of the year.
The market man did not worry about that,
however, when people began to collect
about his stand and ask how much apiece
the apples were. At 10 cents each he
sold several boxes of the fruit In a short
time and then concluded he was not mak-
ing profit enough for selling In that man-
ner. There "were only 28 apples In .a
bushel box. So he resumed quoting at
$2 50 a box and he is not at all arrald.they
will spoil on his hands. Gorgeous Wolf-Riv- er

apples that run 23 to tho box must
be expected to rise to the top, and to
stay there, too.

Dead From Ptomaine Poisoning. ii,
Hanshew, who Is employed by the O. R.
& N. Co. at Wyeth, came to Portland last
night and brought tidings of the death of
Glenn Livings, a former resident of this
clt. Livings and Hanshaw had been
working together, and the former sudden-
ly threw up his hands and fell dead.
what caused bis death. Mr. Hanshaw
savs. is not known, but the doctor who
attended him was of the opinion hat he
had been poisoned by ptomaines. - ane
night previous to his death Livings had
eaten a quantity of canned grapes, but
although others had partaken of tho same
fruit none of them suffered from It. Liv
ings was about 32 years old and he has
relatives In Ohio.

To "Give Away" a Baby. The service
of "giving away a baby," one of unusual
Interest In Salvations Army circles, will
be performed at the barracks on Davis
street, near Third, tonight. Colonel French
will preside, and all arc Invited to attend.
Tho baby to be "given away" is the

child of Ensign and Mrs.
Sawyer. It will not.be; given, away in the
literal sense, for its parents will retain
possession of it. while Its soul will be de-

voted to the Lord. This Is the usual
form" of baptism in the ATmy, but it will
probably be the first time It has been
sen In Portland and the members of the
organization are making great prepara-
tions for the occasion.

Fine Poplars Cut Down. The five
large poplars which have graced the north
side of Everett street, between Fifth and
Sixth, for many years, were cut down yes
terday In order to make room for cement
walks. The roots of the poplars had
caused a sort of upheaval of the piank
walks in the past, and In order to prevent
such damage to the more expensive pave
ment in the future the property-owner- s
decided to cut down the trees. The tow
ering poplars were the admiration of all
visitors to the north end of the cltj and
while they will be missed people whose
business calls them to that section will
be comforted by the better walks
afforded.
x Cathedral Fair. The follbwlng pro
gramme will be presented at the Cathed
ral Fair, Merrill's Cyclery this evening
Musical selection. Miss E. Hogan; fancy
club swinging, Mr. Volker: song, Mies
Harwas; The Man of Mystery. All Hoy;
tenor solo. Mr. Belcher. Don't forget the
noon lunch today,.. served from 11:30 to
1:30 o'clock. Conductor Veatch took the
lead last nht In the railroad conductors'
contest and has 233 votes to his credit.
with Glendennlng 1S1. Dustln 130. O. John-
son, the street-ca- r conductor, has 2C6and
j. Kiter zso.

Elks' Memorial Service. As a com
mittee to make arrangements for Its an
nual memorial service, the Portland lodge
of Elks has appointed Max M. Shlllock,
Dr. W. A. Wise. Major J. P. Kennedy,
William Forbes and George H. WemDle.
The memorial service will be held on the
first Sunday in December, and tho com-
mittee and the lodge Intend to make it
one of the most noteworthy in the history
oi ine orqer in tne Korthwest.

A. Feldenheimer. of A. & C. Felden
heimer, who has returned from his trip
to the Eastern markets, states: "Never
berore in the history of our country have
manufacturers of goods in the jewelry
line been so busy. It Is ndllceable that
oraers are very generally specifying the
better grades throughout. From the
Pacific to the Atlantic Coast business con
dltions are excellent."

Men's Resort Entertainment. To
night at 7:45 at the Mejx's Resort, 69 North
Third street, a free entertainment will be
given. Wallace McCamant will speak on
"The Rogers Clark Expedition." A short
musical programme will precede the ad
dress. No admission charge is made and
ail are welcome.

Football Football.
Whitman College of Walla Walla,

vs.
Multnomah Club, Today 3:30 P. M.,
Multnomah Field. Rain or Shine.
Both Teams in Excellent Condition.
LHB UAME WILL BE FAST FROM START,

At the Unitarian Church tomorrow attne morning service the pastor. Dr. Cressey, will speak on "Spiritism.".

LOCAL CHURCH TO PROFIT
Oregon Diocese Will Receive Part

Fiona Fund.
The Roman Catholic church of Oregon

win qououesa receive a good percentage
of the Pious award recently decided in fa
vor of the United States by The Hamm
tribunal. Archbishop- Christie states that
ne win not Know toe amount of Oregon's
share until he receives word from the
Archbishop of San Francisco, but that as
the lion's thara will go to California.
where it properly belongs, the amount to
come here cannot be very great. The
fund was started bv rich Spaniards before
the accession of California by the United
States, and when the Mexican authorities
retired they claimed that the fund be
longed to tho Mjexlcan government, and in
come way their claim was not disputed.
The Catholics did not share this opinion
and this fund, has been a bone of contcn
tion for half a century. The board oi arbl- -
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tratlon which decided the case at Tho
Hague this week in favor of the. United
States fixed the amount at $1.420,6S2 67 In
Mexican currency-- This Is to be paid
within eight months, besides tno sum ui
J43.C50 93 to he paid each, following year.

COMItIG ATTRACTIONS.

"Friends" Here Xext Week.
r-- hnitcoa onntlnue to be the

rule at the Baker Theater, where the
Nelll Stock Company nas sevutu

onirfifTPTTient. This popu- -
IU a. jjiuucuuo ..0 a- - --,.
lar organization seems to be the taiisoi
the town and the talk with Its ensuing dis
cussion makes every one want w ace iu
mv n .efntvis .causing a long
line at the box office from the time it
opens in" the morning until It closes after
tho performance. --

TV. Weill Rtonk Company continues 'to.
make- a strong Impression in its Imper
sonations of the diiierent ciwruciuis,
i aivinr mnKt enthusiastic ovations at
every performance. In fact, three or
four curtain calls are a Common occur-
rence this week. "The Christian" has
made a- - phenomenal success.

Next week, beginning wun a. umuu
tomorrow, an elaborate production of Ed-

win Milton Boyle's beautiful comedy,
"Frlpnrtfi " will be irlven. There are
strong touches of pathos which make the
comedy all the more enjoyaoie.
production of "Friends" will be very
handsome, and, added to this, are the
superb toilettes of the ladles in the cast,
which will excited no end of feminine ad-

miration. Thc eomoanv hao been care
fully cast, and no doubt Portland's favor
ite stock company will add iaureis to uie
already long list

"The Convict's Daughter," Cordray's.
With the matinee tomorrow will begin

a week's engagement of "The Convict's
Daughter." The story Is a touching one.
The startling revelation found between
the leaves of an old family moie mscio3-ln- g

to an escaped convict and tramp the
Identity of his daushter as a most beau
tiful and accomplished yoUng lady, who
has been adopted and reared by a South-
ern Colonel of distinction and fortune, sur-
prises the convict so much that his bet-

ter feelings overcome him, and he then
and there resolves for his daughter's sake
to be a man In the future that will be
an honor to the child. The secret of her
birth, however, is revealed by Colonel
Gould himself when the hand of his sup-

posed daughter If asked by a young
Southern gentleman. His rival hears the
story also, and In order to win' her him-

self tries to take advantage of the situ-
ation. The girl's own father makes hl3
appearance at this unlucky moment and
the rival lover remembers him as an
escaped convict and threatens to send him
back to prison unless his aids in winning
the girl's hand for the rival. A brief
outline of the plot having been furnished,
the author furnishes the rest. He has
provided an American play for the Amer-
ican public, full of startling surprises and
dramatic climaxes.

A clever company of players, each se-

lected for personal ability In a certain
line, a wealth of scenery and effects, In-

cluding the marvel of an approaching
freight train and daring escape of the
convict make this a powerful dramatic
play and one not to be missed.

"Beside the Bonnie Brier Busb."
"The- - Bonnie Erier Bush," with tho fa-

vorite old actor, J. H. Stoddart In the
stellar role, will be the attraction at the
Marquam Grand Theater next Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday evenlnga This
new play could scarcely be classed as a
dramatized novel. In fact, It would more
properly qualify as a dramatization found-
ed upon a. series of disconnected stories.
In weaving tfiese sketches of Ian Mac-lare- n

ilnto his play, James MacArthur,
himself a native Scot, has treated with
the greatest reverence the atmosphere of
his birthplace. The advance sale of seats
opened 3'esterday morning.
.. - .- feb .- -

MATINEES TODAY.

"Nevada" at Cordray's. v

Probably the most Interesting matinee
of the year at Cordray's will be that of
"Nevada" this afternoon. The sale of
seats already assures a packed house,
and the great popularity of the pretty
star with the gentler sex assures an occa-
sion of uncommon enthusiasm. Miss
Ryan lnfrdduced some attractive new
oongs last night, and. was the recipient
of a deluge of flowers. The last per-
formance will bo given tonight.

Last Performances "The Christian."
The Baker Theater will no doubt be

crowded to the door this afternoon, also
this evening, to witness the last two per-
formances of "The Christian," which is
being presented in an excellent manner by
the Nelll Stock Company.

Last Performance of "Kingr Dodo."
With all the brilliancy that beauty,

music and wit can give, "King Dodo" and
his court held carnival at the Marquam
last night. His reign has been one of ef-
fervescent gaiety, and this afternoon he
and his merrv followers will filmr thir
Jests for the last time at Portlanders. The
matinee will begin at, 2:15, and all re-
served seats must bo called for before 1
o'clock this afternoon.

BENEFIT TO SHOE WEARERS
We have a large and well-select- stock

of shoes for men, women and children.
For the benefit of our present; customors,
and these whom we hope to make our
customers, we will give a benefit sale or
Saturday, of this week. Our regular
prices are as low as tho lowest, but on
this day only, we are going to allow
every one who buys a pair of shoes a
discount .of 10 per cent on the regular
price, except on goods that we are under
contract to sell at a fixed price.

M. BILLINGS, 229 Morrison.

Testimony in Damage Snlt.
Tho taking of testimony was completed

and arguments made In the case of Wll- -

&
AND

7AORRISON

belm Wllhelmson 3c Co., owners of the
steamship Norman Isles against the
North Pacific Lumber Company, In the
United States District Court yesterday a'fi
ternoon. This is a. suit for damages In the
sum of $16,500. It is alleged that on, No-
vember SO, 1900, while the Uorman
Isles was lying at the defendant's dock
and a new propeller was being Installed
the company's steamer Fannie, with
barges' in tow, tried to effect a landing
and In attempting to do so broke a blade
of the steamship's propeller. The loss of
the propeller caused a delay of 20 days,
and the plaintiff asks the amount sued
for. F. R, Strong and Henry E. McGinn
represented the plaintiff, and T. N. Strong
the defendant. Arguments on both sides
were made, and today Judge Bellinger
will deliver his charge to the Jury.

SOLDIER'S STORY A PAKE
Philippine .Cruelty" He Wrote AlOHt

Only Idle Boosting of Fellows.
WASHINGTON. OcT 17. Several months

ago a paper In Pennsylvania contained
what purported to be a letter written by
William Ti TinsrAnhprcpr. nf. flnmnaiiv A.
Fifteenth Infantry, to" his mother In Dan- -
ville. Pa. In It he was made to soy that
"the dead bodies ot tho Filipinos Jay
around, on all sides, unburled, In various
stages of decomposition." and that when u
Filipino dropped "our boys always shot
him seven or eight tlmc3, so that he was
covered with blood from head to foot."
This story obtained general circulation and
wa3 the subject of much criticism against
the Army. The matter was made the sub-
ject of an official investigation by General
Chaffee, then in command in the Philip-
pines, with the result that the story was
shown to be without foundation. Private
Longenberger, the reputed author of the
letter, . wrote to the commanding officer of
his regiment that the story glveD a mis-
taken Impression.

"I heard the story from another enlisted
man," he stated, "and have witnessed the
death of a native In the Philippines, and I
now believe that the story told me was
only Idle boasting."

WANT RANSOM MONEY BACK

Churches Jlcqncst Hay to "Proceed
Against Tnrltcy in Stone Case.

Oct 17. Representa-
tives of the missionary societies have at
length formally requested tho State De-
partment to make' a demand on Turkey
for repayment of the amount of ransom
paid on account of tho release of Miss"
Ellen M. Stone. The requests assume the
ljablllty of Turkey as settled, but the
Stato Department has by no means as-

sured Itself on that point, and It Is stated
that the responsibility still lies between
Turkey and Bulgaria, with, perhaps, the
weight of evidence against the latter
country.

FARO GAME BROKEN UP.

Proprietors- - of the Gem Club Are
Arrested.

Tom Williims and Jim Vernon, pro-

prietors "of the Gem Club, at 127 Sixth
street, were arrested last night at 10
o'clock, together with a man named Mar-
tin Ready. Officer Johnson entered a
charge of gambling against them. It
appears that he discovered them engag-
ing In a game of faro. They were re-

leased on bail and will appear today.

ARION

Will Give First Concert of Season
Thursday, October 21. v

The first concert of the season will bo
given by this society at their hall on
Thursday, October 21, 1902. The following
persons will assist: Mrs. Sherman D.
Brown, violin; Charles DIerke, piano;
Paul Wesslnger, baritone; Louis Dam-jnasc-

tenor; Alotf male chorus, Louis
Dammasch, director; orchestra. Professor
Anton Ziim. After the concert, dancing.
Admission, 50 cents.

WHERE TO DINE.
Uood food helps win success. Go to tne

Portland Restaurant, 305 Washington st.

ST. MARTIN'S HOT SPRINGS

Closed for Repairs.
The public will take, notice that the

hotel and baths are now closed, and will
remain so for. about two months, owing
to extensive repairs Deing mane.

MRS. M. ST. MARTIN

ZIIch-Gra- de pianos for Reat.
Sold on easy installments. Pianos tuned

and repaired. H. Smsheimer. 72 Third at.

mi
Good Work
Eigravin Department
OregonJsxn Pub.Co.

Furnace or Grate Coal
Renton or Rock Springs Can't Be Beat

VULCAN COAL CO.,
Front Street, Near Glisan.

McDonnell
The store noted for good goods at

lowest prices.

Big Cloak Sale Today
Saturday

Our great bargain day in Cloaks, Capes, Jackets, Monte
Carlos, Street Skirts, Walking and Fine Dress Skirts. A brave
assortment of Jackets for you to choose from. Tailoring skill
and general excellence in every one of them. Notice the
shapes and fitting. The set and the tone are exactly right?

YOU CAN SAVE FROM $2 TO $5
OX ALL GARMENTS TODAY
ACCORDING TO QUALITY

Silk Waists and Flannel Waists
We show a brilliant variety of New Silk Waists today. Prices
the lowest ever quoted on fine waists, both in silk and flannel.

KID GLOVES AND CORSETS-T-wo strong lines will be
placed on sale today at special prices. Ladies, don't miss it.

McAllen
CORNER THIRD

STREETS

AVASHINGTON.

SOCIETY

Edison ,

Phonographs -

Are as. popular as ever. As an entertainer
at home they are unexcelled.

Every pressure that sound can givo Is
condensed on Its cylinders, and the priv-
ilege of "boxing" your own and your
friend's voices for future use Is a never-fallin- g

source of enjoyment.
Its variety Is. inexhaustible, for. as. long

as human genius keeps on producing new
music, new recitations, new Instruments,
the phonograph goes on making perma-
nent the otherwlser fleeting pleasure.

The charm of the enjoyment depends on
the clearness and accuracy of the repro-
duction, and for this reason the Edison
phonograph gives greater satisfaction
than any other device sold for this pur-
pose.

With the new reproducer and new mold-
ed records, the phonograph Is perfect.

For sale by

Graves & Co.
124 6tli Street. Corner Washington

Visitors Welcome.

"THE NAME IS EVERYTHING.

Estcrbrook
on a pen isi ian absolute
guarantee of I Its excellence

I
No. 130. Easy. Writer.

Is exactly! what its
119, me imj plies.. Try it.
Over xsoSpt varieties of

at
other styles! to suit
every pu3 rpcrse. All
stationers have them.
Accept no Vsubstittite.

The Esterbrock steel pen Co.
toric5,CBto.r.X 2 Jo?Si7ttl.M.Y.

Anticipation
A l:fe insurance policy is

usually for a long period. The
record of the company in which
you insure, therefore, becomes
of first' importance. The
Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany of New York gives you
the best security for the future.

Its Assets, larger than those of any other life insun
since company in the world, exceed

$35 2,000,000
It has paid Policy-holde- over

$569, OOO.OOO
which Is more than any other life insurance ccmpmny
in existence his disbursed.

Write for "Where Shall I Insure

The Mutual "Life Insurance
Company of New York.

Richard A. McCurdy, President.
BHERWOOD GILLESPY. Mgr.. Seattle. Wash.

Q. ROSENBLATT. Resident General Agent,
C. H. "WATKRirAN. Stnte Manager.

Sherlock bide. Third and Oak. Portland. Or.

I NO POISON I

I Has EverJ3een Found 1

in the Enamel of j
IAGATE NICKEL-STEEL- j

KifdienUteiels
TheBLUE LABEL

Protacted by Decision cf United States Court

iPasted on Every Piece
PROVES IT.

If substitutes are offered,wr!te us
This trade-mar- k is on every piece

of genuine ARate Ware.

WE
1 iBK HAKE1

1520
KiNDS

hr F.rKt.clflHs
.

Dcnartmont and Hoase- -
S i.Vi - cf..J TJ aaWIa

1 LALANCE 8. GROSJEAJTMFG. CO.
1 2TCW TOIIK BOSTOJT CHICAGO

OUR. SOLID, SERVICEABLE,
lilTTLE GENTS BOX CALF
VICI KID ASD PATENT LEATH-- J

e er
! $1.75 Shoes!

HAVE NO EQUAL.

ight Shoe Co. ;
FIFTH and WASHINGTON

Sole Agent.
9

STRONG & GARFIELD CO I
Makers, Boston

Essert-You- n Co., Agents.

Largest Clothiers In the NorthTrest
, S. W. Cor. Fourth and Morrison?

M

THERE NEVER WAS
When people of all ages are troubledjvtth their eyes as much as they
are today. The causes are so numerous It would be very hard to
enumerate them. The only hope Is to have them corrected with
glasses.

Our optician will give you good advice If you will consult him.
Oculist prescriptions filled.

Mnfg. and Opticians.

1902
1884 HOP

Opticians

Never attempt to treat diseased
eyes This Is the province of the I
oculist. We always refer such
cases to a man of unquestioned
skill and knowledge in this branch
of the eye service. But when it is

"a question of correcting visual de-

fects, whether congenital or the
result of age. our facilities and ex-
perience e"hablc us to restore, with
accurately adjusted lenses, the ex--

tm act degree of vlsloff normal con- -
J dltions call for. Thousands of )

g grateful patrons attest the truth of
( this asserUbn. )

I WALTER RE.E--
TH Optician. i

jj 133 Sixth St., Oregonlan Bldg.
Cm )

MUSICAL,

Dierke Musica
CHAS. DIERKE,

Principal.

686 flERETT ST. 'PHONE RED 218

Piano, harmony, violin and all
string instruments taught. Medals
and diplomas given.

Opens Sept. 1st. Write for illus-

trated catalogue.

0

(MemooT.
"Best Overcoat

85-8- 7 Third Street,

e
e

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES
IN .MEN'S

Suits
$15.00
$18.00

Men's Perfect-Fittin- g Suits
made of fancy cheviots in the
new gold mixtures, the green-
ish and red effects, the Coro-
nation cloths; also blue and
black cheviots and serges; sin-
gle and double-breaste- d styles.

Tho best findings are used exclusively.
Hand-sewe- d buttonholes.
Hand-padde- d shoulders.

A TIME

Cor. Third and Washington Sts,

Queen Quality
SHOE FOR WOMEN

Patent Kid Vici Kid Storm Calf

$100
Goddard-Kell- y

Shoe Comp'y
SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS

PAINLESS IJKXTISTltT
Sr. Ired Frebn. Dkum bids
rail Mt teth
Gold crowna, ZUC $5
Krldsa trork 22 JC

Ksiladelpbls eradnaU.
All ta Utmn sppu.
sscu tor aalag perfect
work. .Fred Prehn. Th
XHkum. cor. .3d and Wublnstoo Port Una. Or.

i

Tir f . RRflWN 'ee and ear diseases.t.UI uarquam bids-roo- ms C2--

House in Portland"

bet. Stark and Oak Sts.

RAINCOATS

illMm,

"RAIN WILL NEITHER
WET NOR SPOT THEM'

We are Portland's largest distributers
of these useful, comfortable and reliable
garments. Prices ranging from

$12.50
TO

$20.00

UMBRELLAS j

An exceptionally large and complete
line of gloria umbrellas. Made to
wear and give satisfaction. Prices:

$1, 5T.25, 1.50, $2, $2.50


